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Maple Grove Elementary
A Nationally Recognized
Blue Ribbon School

Important Dates:
November:
∗ 2: 6-9 voting in the Library
∗

2: 9:45-10:15 3rd grade bus
safety McAdoo’s room

∗

4: PTA Butterbraids delivered to
classrooms

∗ 4: 6-8:30 pm Kdg. Literacy nightGym
∗ 5: 7:15-8:30 Flu shots in maple
Grove Clinic (sign up in advance)
∗ 5: 10-11 Grade 2 Mint visit– LMC
∗ 10: 8:00 am PTA meeting– Cafeteria
∗ 11: 7:00 pm Grade 5 Veteran’s
Day Music Program– Gym
∗ 12: Report cards Issued
∗ 12: 6:00-8:00 pm PTA’s Talent
Show @ Manning School
∗ 17:8:30 am Fire Drill
∗ 19: 12:45-1:15 Grade 2 Story
teller
∗ 24: No School District Wide
Teacher Comp Day for Conferences
∗ 25-26: No School Thanksgiving
Holiday
∗ 29: 2:45-3:45 PIE meeting– LIC

November 2010

News from the Principal: Michael Maffoni
Dear Maple Grove Families,

As November begins, Maple Grove Elementary is a busy place full of
learning. As I walk the hallways daily and visit classrooms, I thoroughly enjoy
seeing students engaged in authentic learning tasks. To stay in touch with your
child’s classroom learning, remember you can access Jeffco’s grade level curriculum via the website: http://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/academics/index.html.
This site provides curriculum highlights and serves as a bridge to initiate a conversation about what is happening at school.
Conferences
Thank you for making time to attend your child’s parent-teacher conference in
mid-October. Once again, Maple Grove had a wonderful turnout from parents.
Your involvement in your child’s education is a key component to future success.
Following conferences, on October 15 (the non-contact day for students),
our staff was engaged in professional development. As always, we are grateful
for this extended amount of time to learn together. Our focus of the day was
writing and moving toward a more systemic approach with our students. Our
staff has begun implementing the program, Write from the Beginning and our
meeting focused on this resource. Mindi Feir, Maple Grove’s Instructional Coach,
along with Kerry Zarlengo, Michelle Cheer, Dari Robinson, Rene Hartman, Lori
Smith and Rilene Thompson all participated in planning and/or implementing
the training. Thank you for supporting our learning!
Halloween
Thank you also for a terrific Halloween…it was “spook-tacular.” Kudos and
thanks to the many parent volunteers who organized classroom parties and
made the day memorable for our students.
Looking Ahead
As we look ahead to November, several events are on the horizon. Included in
this month’s Maple Leaf are all the details. Here are a few highlights:
Maple Grove’s Talent Show is on November 12th, at Manning’s Auditorium,
beginning at 6pm. Students will showcase a wide array of talents…we
hope to see you there!
For many years, Jeffco Schools has served a traditional Thanksgiving meal
prior to the holiday. This year, the district has opted NOT to serve this
meal. In turn, Maple Grove will not host the annual Thanksgiving Feast.
We are sorry if you had already made arrangements.
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News from the Principal: Michael Maffoni Continued from page 1
Maple Grove’s annual Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day has been postponed to spring semester.
Maple Grove’s PTA is organizing this special day and is working to reconfigure the event. Please
watch for more details and a set date as spring semester begins.
Please remember that Maple Grove, and all Jeffco Schools will be closed on Wednesday, November 24, the day
prior to Thanksgiving. This day is a teacher comp day as result of fall conferences.
Throughout the month of November, I hope to see you around the halls of Maple
Grove.
Regards,
Michael Maffoni
Principal

Punctuality Is Important
Please remember that Maple Grove’s first bell rings at 7:55 a.m. and school begins promptly at 8:00 a.m.
Tardiness is disruptive to classroom routines and makes children begin a day with a rushed feeling. Please
work to make sure your child is waiting in line, outside his/her homeroom class or on the west side playground prior to the first bell at 7:55 a.m. (but not before 7:40 a.m.) so that the day can begin on a positive
note. If you find your student is having difficulty getting to school on time, feel free to visit with your
classroom teacher or our school psychologist, Mrs. Jen Ryan-Mikolajewski. Mrs. Ryan-Mikolajewski can
provide you with resources to help eliminate tardiness.

Shop at Target? You could help raise money for Maple Grove!

We've discovered a terrific way to raise funds for our school. It's super-easy, and all you have to do is use your Target®
Visa® Credit Card. We will receive a percentage of the amount of each purchase in the form of a cash donation from Target
through the Take Charge of Education® program. It's easy. Just visit target.com/tcoe, or call 1-800-316-6142 to designate
our school. So if you're going to Target anyway, please consider using your Target® Visa® Credit Card. Big thanks to those who
are already doing their part to make a great school even better.
Find out how much money our school has already received at target.com/tcoe.
Grandparents, alumni, neighbors and friends can take part, too.
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Updated Report Cards for Elementary Students
You’ve heard the old saying, “get an A for effort.” It may sound good, but it’s not a fair or accurate indicator of
how well students are learning. The coveted A on a report card in a specific subject doesn’t necessarily reflect
that a student has mastered what he or she needs to know and whether they are working at the required grade
level. As a result, school districts around the nation are moving towards standards-referenced report cards.
Jeffco Public Schools is in the process of refining the standards-referenced Report Card for elementary students.
Every state has adopted “content standards,” which are guides for what skills students should know, understand
and be able to do at every grade level. The state of Colorado revised the Content Standards in December of 2009.
The updated Elementary report cards reflect these revised standards. On most traditional report cards, students
receive a single grade for each subject, such as math, science and reading. On a standards-referenced report
card, these subjects are divided into skills and knowledge that students should learn in relation to the subject.
Students receive a separate mark that indicates if they are exceeding the standard, meeting the standard, progressing toward the standard, lacking adequate progress, or has incomplete/insufficient work.
Traditional letter grade report cards served as a very general indicator for students in overall subject areas.
Grades were a reflection of achievement, attitudes and behaviors through averages that resulted in huge variation in assessment quality based on teacher judgment. The standards-referenced report cards are designed to
give parents more complete information and help students pinpoint how they need to improve. You can get additional information about the updated report cards on the district’s website at: http://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/
academics/elem_reportcard/.

INSIDE/OUTSIDE PROCEDURES
Snowy days are just around the corner! As the winter months approach, please remember to have children dress
appropriately. When cold weather presents itself, we make the decision about whether it is an “Inside” or
“Outside” day. This designation applies to both before school and for recess. Prior to school and throughout the
day we use weather reports, precipitation and temperature/wind speed readings (from school thermometers and
NOAA weather sites on the internet) to determine if the conditions are safe for the students to be outside. We realize that this system is not perfect, but we base our decisions using as much information that is available.
In the morning, if the temperature is 19 degrees or below (either air temperature or with wind chill/ precipitation) we fly a “bear flag” on the front flag pole by the main doors. This flying flag denotes that it is an “Inside”
morning. If this flag is up students may enter through the main door (this is the only time students should be
entering through the main door) and go directly to their classroom doors. On cold mornings, simply glance at
the flag pole to see if the “bear flag” is flying so you can help your student(s) know if it’s an “Inside” or “Outside”
morning. We will continually monitor the weather conditions as the day proceeds to decide if students will be
outside for lunch and afternoon recesses.
Moreover, when the outside temperature is 20 degrees or higher, it is considered an “Outside” morning. Students
should remain outside until the bell rings and teachers will open classroom doors to let students enter. On normal days all students must use only classroom entrances. Also, unless the temperature drops, students will be
allowed outside for recess. It is important, again, to make sure your child is properly dressed with a winter coat,
hat, and gloves. On occasion, due to temperature, wind, etc. students may have a shortened recess schedule. This
is determined by office staff and support staff who monitor weather and conditions throughout the day.
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November PTA Update
President's Letter
Heather Gothard and Donna Walker
Whew! Another month has passed us by…who feels like school just started?? Wow…this month in the life of the
Maple Grove PTA saw the very successful night at California Pizza Kitchen money come through to the tune of
$461! Mrs. Rightler’s class had the best turnout and earned a $50 credit to Staples as well as a class pizza party!
Then, Q’Doba night raised $108 – what an easy way to make money for the school. Thank you to all of you who
support Maple Grove by using that night as an excuse to eat out! November 9th will be our next Grizzly Gathering
at Noodles. Thank you in advance for joining us!
We need to make one correction in our thank you’s for our amazing events that have happened already this fall –
we missed thanking two very involved members of the Paws in the Park team, Wendy Moore & Marguerite Harper.
Sorry ladies! We sincerely apologize and thank you for all of the work you did on that event!
Since our last update we slowed down in terms of events, but get ready – the annual talent revue comes back to us
on November 12th. This will be an event that you will NOT want to miss! Kids from all ages and grades at Maple
Grove put their best foot forward to create a great night of entertainment. Thanks to Cyndi Castro, Sandra Hammer and Polly Traylor who are putting so much time and energy into making this night happen! Also in November, will be the Thanksgiving Food Drive, run by our own Leadership Club aka Grizzly Guides.
We hope that you’re out there selling your Butterbraids – what a great incentive Judith Ricci has put together for
moms as well as kids! We know that people enjoy having these around the house as the holidays approach and
can’t wait to see which mom gets the facial! Gift card sales will resume in the next few weeks, run by Meg Dalton
and this fundraiser gives you the opportunity to purchase gift cards for anyone in your life and let the school share
in a little bit of the profits. It’s an easy way to purchase those gifts cards that you buy for people during the holiday season already!
Two major changes that we want you to be aware of this year have to do with Reflections and Grandparents Day.
Instead of Reflections as it was in years’ past, it will now take place in the spring and be more of an Art Show for
all ranges of art. Grandparents Day is going to be incorporated into the Art Show and will be more of a Family Art
Show for Grandparents and Special Friends as well as families. We’re really excited about the changes in these
events and a big thank you goes out to the crew of people putting these together – Liz Lautrup, Tina Glass, Andrea
Sabadosh, Jen McAdams & Sandra Hammer.
As many of you probably heard on the news this week, Jeffco is facing another round of huge cuts due to budget
shortfalls this year. The news said they’re looking at 200 positions being eliminated this coming year – primarily
teachers. That means we’re going to have to support our schools more than ever. Amendments 60, 61 & Proposition 101 would reduce funding even further than these current cuts do. Please get out and vote against these awful
ideas that would devastate not only our schools, but our local community resources. Please visit
www.donthurtcolorado.com, www.lokkingforwardcolorado.com or www.stopthebad3.com for more information.
Thank you for all that each of you do to make Maple Grove such a great place to be.
Heather & Donna
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Notes from the Music Room November 2010
Upcoming concerts:
Join us on November 11, Veterans Day, for a special
concert by the 5th graders to honor our service men and women.
7pm in the Gym
A special thank you to PTA for their generous donation. The music room
now has enough xylophones for every student in every class! The kids are
thrilled. Thank you.
There are still Ebooks and Gold C Books available. If you would like to purchase
one or both, they are available in the school office. Proceeds go to the music
budget this year.
Elke Diefendorf

IT’S COMING!! IT’S COMING!!
Mark your Calendars
Maple Grove Elementary and the PTA are pleased to Announce
The 13th Annual Talent Show is well on its way!!
When: November 12th, 2010
Where: Manning Middle School
Time: 6:00 pm
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FROM THE GYM
We have been very busy in PE since the beginning of the year. Grades 3-6 have finished up
units in the use of pedometers and soccer. We used pedometers to illustrate how many steps
one should take each day as well as used them to establish goals for our walking and running.
We took advantage of the fabulous fall weather we’ve been having to work on our soccer skills
outside as much as possible.
Grades 1-2 have worked on many fundamental skills since the beginning of the year. These include locomotor skills such as skipping and galloping, throwing and catching, kicking, and jumping and landing skills. We are now ready to start on volleying and striking skills.
The 5th and 6th grade track team attended the annual Wheat Ridge area meet on October 13th.
There were approximately 65 students participating in track in the morning with 44 of them
qualifying to go to the meet at Jeffco Stadium. Track team members included: 6th grade –
Sarah Bevington, Frankie Bernabo, Hannah Strassburger, Mady Brotherton, Lindsey Roberts,
Kassidy Webber, Devyn Snyder, Taylor Snyder, Ari Squire, Shannon Wagoner, Brock Young,
Justin Kehoe, Adam Strassburger, Brock Miller, Dante Lombardi, Connor Gravelding, Ethan
Berkery, Barrett Condon, Jeremy Mosser, Jack Carter, Bryce Riffle, and JC Abrahamson.
Fifth grade members included: Emily Harrington, Lauren Begg, Eliza Weese, Alexis Lombardi,
Janey Lange, Courtney Lundock, Piper Shira, Lulu Holland, Chloe Glass, Brooke Michas, Joe
Whitney, Ben Schrag, Carson Freeman, Shane McConnell, Ryan Horn, Keenan Roark, Zane Prose,
Luke Durden, Tanner Dalton, Josh Klein, and Ethan Whitson.
While there were many highlights at the meet, a few warrant special recognition. Maple Grove
students set meet records in the following events: 400m run – Sarah Bevington; 4 x 100 relay
– Sarah Bevington, Frankie Bernabo, Olivia Goodman, Hannah Strassburger; 4 x 100 relay –
Brock Miller, Brock Young, Justin Kehoe, Dante Lombardi; 4 x 200 relay – Brock Miller, Jack
Carter, Justin Kehoe, Adam Strassburger. It should be noted that Brock Miller also won the
100, 200, and the 400m events! In 5th grade, the boys team of Ryan Horn, Shane McConnell,
and Keenan Roark swept the 400m run event placing 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
respectively.
Have a great day!

Don’t forget all of
the wonderful
local businesses
that support the
Maple Grove
students and
staff!

